
 

 

     
 

 
 
 

Datrium Recognized on 2017 Emerging Vendors List 
 

Sunnyvale, Calif. December 5, 2017 – Datrium, the leading provider of Open Converged 
Infrastructure for hybrid clouds, announced today that CRN®, a brand of The Channel Company, 
has named the company to its 2017 Emerging Vendors list in the Storage category. This list 
recognizes recently founded, up-and-coming technology suppliers that are shaping the future 
of the IT channel through unique technological innovations. In addition to celebrating these 
standout companies, the Emerging Vendors list serves as a valuable resource for solution 
providers looking to expand their portfolios with cutting-edge technology. This year, for the first 
time, the list is divided into seven categories: Cloud, Data Center, Security, Big Data, 
Networking/VoIP, Internet of Things and Storage. 
 
Datrium delivers a new breed of tier 1 converged infrastructure with consumer-grade simplicity 
by combining compute, primary and secondary storage, and cloud backup into a single 
platform.  Datrium DVX extends beyond hyperconverged infrastructure to address both mission 
critical, low latency workloads as well as backup and cloud data management for hybrid clouds. 
Last week at AWS re:Invent, the company unveiled Datrium Cloud DVX, a cloud-native instance 
of Datrium DVX that runs on AWS, providing backup and recovery services for on-premise 
Datrium DVX systems. Beyond as-a-service simplicity, the new offering delivers breakthrough 
global cloud deduplication and forever incremental backups to minimize the cost of capacity 
and network bandwidth.  Granular, dedupe-aware recovery also provides accelerated 
Recovery-Time-Objectives (RTO) versus other AWS S3-based offerings. 

 “This impressive group of technology supplier startups is already disrupting the status quo, 
aggressively creating and innovating to meet the ever-changing demands of the IT market,” said 
Robert Faletra, CEO of The Channel Company. “CRN’s 2017 Emerging Vendors represent the 
next generation of IT change agents, producing a wide range of leading-edge products that 
solution providers should keep an eye on in the coming year and beyond.”  

“This year, our goal was to ship the world’s simplest tier 1, petabyte-scale infrastructure 
converging VM and container-based servers, primary and secondary storage as well as 
integrated cloud backup,” said Brian Biles, Datrium CEO and co-Founder. “That we achieved this 
is undeniable and corroborated by Q3 sales that were four times those of our Q1 sales. 
Contributing to this success was the record addition of new capabilities in 2017 that make DVX 
virtually config-free on-prem and in the cloud. We are honored to be included on CRN’s 2017 
Emerging Vendors List and gratified with this acknowledgement of the pivotal role Datrium is 
playing in defining the next generation of convergence.” 

http://www.crn.com/
http://www.thechannelco.com/
https://www.datrium.com/press-releases/datrium-announces-cloud-dvx-for-amazon-web-services/


 

 

The Emerging Vendors: Storage list will be featured online at www.crn.com/emergingvendors. 
 
Follow The Channel Company: Twitter, LinkedIn and Facebook 
 
Tweet This: 
@TheChannelCo names @datrium to @CRN 2017 Emerging Vendors list #CRNEV 
www.crn.com/emergingvendors 
  
About Datrium 
Datrium is the leader in Open Converged Infrastructure for hybrid clouds, a new breed of 
converged infrastructure that goes beyond hyperconvergence. Datrium converges compute, 
primary storage and cloud backup for vastly simpler administration, performance and 
protection of hybrid cloud infrastructure.  The company is led by the CTOs and founders from 
Data Domain and early principal engineers from VMware. For more information, visit 
www.datrium.com and follow @datrium on Twitter. 
 
About The Channel Company  
The Channel Company enables breakthrough IT channel performance with our dominant 
media, engaging events, expert consulting and education, and innovative marketing services 
and platforms. As the channel catalyst, we connect and empower technology suppliers, solution 
providers and end users. Backed by more than 30 years of unequaled channel experience, we 
draw from our deep knowledge to envision innovative new solutions for ever-evolving 
challenges in the technology marketplace. www.thechannelco.com  
 
©2017. The Channel Company, LLC. CRN is a registered trademark of The Channel Company, 
LLC. All rights reserved. 
 
Datrium Media Contact:  
Declan Waters 
declan@waterscomms.com 
 +1 (408) 510-0414 
 
Channel Company Contact:  
Melanie Turpin 
The Channel Company 
(508) 416-1195 
mturpin@thechannelco.com  
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